As an NEA Early Enrollee, you get access to most NEA Member Benefits programs, including:

**IDEAS TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH**

- 7 Habits of a Healthy Educator: Keep your mind and body strong by adopting these helpful habits. neamb.com/healthy-habits
- NEA® Dental & Vision Insurance Plans: Affordable dental and vision care, hassle-free benefits and choice of providers. neamb.com/dentalvision
- Be Your Own Personal Trainer: Use these features of your gym membership to save money while you shed pounds. neamb.com/gym-goals
- Health Food Habits: Ditch the junk food and stick to healthy snacks with these simple tips. neamb.com/no-more-junk

**TOOLS TO IMPROVE YOUR FINANCES**

- 5 Minute Retirement Checkup: Find out quickly if you’re on track and, if not, what you need to do. neamb.com/retirement-checkup
- NEA® Retirement Program: It’s never too early to secure your financial future. neamb.com/financial-future
- Retirement Income Calculator: Use this online tool to see how your state pension benefits affect your retirement planning. neamb.com/retirement-calculator
- Invest Smartly and Safely: Get more for your money, and drive higher returns by following this simple strategy. neamb.com/cd

**BENEFITS TO STRETCH YOUR BUDGET**

- NEA® Auto Buying Program: On average, members save $3,279 off MSRP on new cars. Save on used cars too. neamb.com/autobuying
- Expect More From Your Wallet: Get a cash rewards bonus offer and earn cash rewards automatically with the NEA® Cash Rewards Credit Card.
- Finance Large Expenses: Use the NEA® Personal Loan to pay for medical bills, home improvements, weddings and more. neamb.com/our-personal-loan
- Educator Exclusives: From classroom supplies to home goods, special offers are available just for educators like you. neamb.com/educator-deals

**IDEAS FOR YOUR CAREER & LIFE**

- Breath-by-Breath, Step-by-Step: Manage stress at school with our easy-to-use guide.
- Build Resilience in 9 Simple Steps: Learn how to get through rough patches and bounce back quickly with proven ways to build your resiliency skills. neamb.com/family-and-wellness/build-resilience-in-9-simple-steps
- Save Big on Your Favorite Brands: Get deals from hundreds of top retailers, even local movie theaters and restaurants, through our exclusive NEA® Click & Save portal. neamb.com/clickandsave

Find hundreds of articles, programs and savings to make your life better.

Call 1-800-637-4636

Se habla español

Join the conversation @NEAToday